Errata.
"Malleus fracture-experimental and clinical aspects" by Anders Niklasson.

1. Location: Page 8. Third paragraph, line 5
   Error: both hair cells and the auditory nerve. This way, the signals
   Correction: hair cells and by the auditory nerve the signals are brought

2. Location: Page 16, line 5
   Error: enables the beat signal
   Correction: enables the direction of the beat signal

3. Location: Page 17. Last line.
   Error: similar changes
   Correction: similarities

4. Location: Page 17. Last line, last abbreviation.
   Error: TBs
   Correction: delete

5. Location: Page 18. First line.
   Error: in
   Correction: delete

   Error: Reference 304
   Correction: Reference 103

7. Location: Page 29. Second paragraph, line 3
   Error: our review
   Correction: Paper 1

   Error: paper
   Correction: own patients

   Error: shaft
   Correction: handle